Case Study Manufacturing
Workforce Management Solutions

NOVAtime Makes Workforce
Management Easy for Armstrong
Marine with Powerful Features
NOVAtime has successfully provided Armstrong Marine with a
Workforce Management solution for their two locations which provides
functionality beyond Armstrong Marine’s expectations.

“The mutli-add feature saves us
time every day by allowing add
time data to multiple employees
at once, so we don’t have to add
each employees time entry
manually.”

Diamond Bar, CA November 30, 2016 -- NOVAtime Technology
Inc.(www.novatime.com), a forward thinking Workforce management /
Time & Attendance company, has enabled Armstrong Marine to manage
their workforce simply and easily with the NOVAtime 5000 Vendor-Hosted
solution and NT 7000 Biometric Smart Clocks.
Armstrong Marine is a designer and builder of high performance welded
aluminum boats and barges with two locations spanning the west and east
coast of the United States. Their goal is to “build the best boats on the
water” so naturally, when they required a workforce management solution,
they chose the ‘best-in-breed’ choice: NOVAtime 5000.
The unique business needs of Armstrong Marine required a workforce
management solution able to track their workers at two locations, one in
Port Angeles, WA, and the other in Swansboro, NC. This solution not only
had to be able to track employee time & Attendance for these two locations,
but also integrate fully with their Wells Fargo Payroll System.
Not only was NOVAtime able to satisfy these two requirements, but was
able to provide valuable time saving features. One of these features, ‘multiadd’, was particularly popular with Ashley Bowling, an accounting employee
for Armstrong Marine. “The mutli-add feature saves us time every day by
allowing add time data to multiple employees at once, so we don’t have to
add each employees time entry manually!”
With the powerful combination of functionality, ease-of-use, and seamless
integration with Wells Fargo Payroll, NOVAtime 5000 ensures that
Armstrong Marine’s workforce management needs are taken care of with a
minimum of time and stress.

For more information on NOVAtime and how they can help you streamline your workforce management
needs, please email sales@novatime.net or call 877.486.6682.
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